
Dust? I’m not sure how that happened, I have to wipe 
the dust off my planes. Not dust from being in the back of 
the truck on the way to the field, but dust from sitting on the 
shelf. What a rotten way to wake up to the fact that I just 

don’t have very much leisure time. Then I 
get to  counting, three 
kits on the “got to” start 

list, four planes on the 
just a little more to fix and it 
will fly again list, and from 

there it just gets silly. 
 
Wow what is going on 
in this fast paced life? 

I’m thinking it is time to 
slow down. Work is calling, but 
I think my priorities are going 

to change. This day I 
spent some time out 

watching a flat foamie doing lazy acrobatics in the light 
breeze and came home to clean off my bench to make it a 
place of creation again instead of a collection spot for piles 
of “I’ll get to it later.”  This is the day for change. Why 
don’t you join the revolution too and take time out to enjoy 
life and not just let it pass us by? Just maybe the Dust will 
get blown away. 
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President’s Message 
By Wilson Hardy 

President Wilson Hardy called the October 2nd, 2018 
LASS meeting to order sometime around 7:00 pm at 
Greg’s Restaurant with six members present. As 
the secretary was late, the actual start time was not 
recorded. The minutes from the last meeting were 
approved. 

 
TREASURER REPORT: 

 
Treasurer Jim Baker 

reports not change to the 
balance of the treasury 
and we don’t accrue 
interest. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 

 
It is that time of year to 

nominate officers and Allan Worrest said he would be 
stepping down as safety officer. Jim Baker nominated Thane 
Kirchhoff for safety officer. Jim also nominated himself as 
Treasurer and Wilson Hardy as President. I don’t recall any 
nominations for Secretary. 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 

 
The topic of where to hold our meetings was the main 

topic of the meeting. A number of proposals were stated.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:07 pm. 

Meeting Notes 
By Tom Wild 

Next CLUB MEETING 
Tuesday, December 4 

7:00 p.m. 
Greg’s Restaurant 

1202 North Cotner Blvd. 
Lincoln 
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Regional Events 

12/14           Sky Knight's Indoor Flying - 7PM to 9PM Cathedral of the Risen Christ 37th and Sheridan Lincoln NE 

12/15           Western Flyer's Old Timer & Powered Gliders - 8AM to Noon Contact Nelson Carpenter Email  Map 

12/28           Sky Knight's Indoor Flying - 7PM to 9PM Cathedral of the Risen Christ 37th and Sheridan Lincoln NE 

1/11/19        Sky Knight's Indoor Flying - 7PM to 9PM Cathedral of the Risen Christ 37th and Sheridan Lincoln NE 

1/19/19        Sac Museum RC Air Show - All area clubs are invited Flying from 9AM to 4PM  Event Flyer  Details  Map 

1/25/19        Lincoln Sky Knights Indoor Flying - 7-9 PM Cathedral of the Risen Christ Gym 37th and Sheridan 
 
LINCOLN SKY KNIGHTS INDOOR FLYING 

 
The Lincoln Sky Knights' indoor flying is held at the Cathedral of the Risen Christ's gymnasium located at 37th and 

Sheridan Boulevard, Lincoln. A $5 door-fee donation would be appreciated. One does not have to be an LSK member but a 
valid AMA license is required to fly. 

The Lincoln Area Soaring Society, chartered by the Academy of Model Aeronautics as club #1853, 
publishes this newsletter. Any material in it may be reprinted without permission provided credit is given to 

LASS and the article author. Submit articles to the editor at the E-mail AWorrest@aol.com  

President:        Wilson Hardy 
Secretary:        

Treasurer:       Jim Baker 
Editor:             Allan Worrest 

October’s 
Show & Tell 
 

Jim Baker brought his 
Inertia 3.0 designed by 
Thane Kirchhoff to the 
October meeting. He plans 
to fly it at the upcoming 
Wilson event. 
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